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SAVANNAH FIVE
PROPOSED GYM;
SONGSTERS TAKE
DEFEATS TIGERS
ATHLETIC FIELD
A GREAT TRIP
On Jan. 23rd the Clemson Basket
ball five, lead by Coach Erwin, landed
in Savannah for the purpose of waging
war on the noted Y. M. C. A. basket
ball five. Quite a difficulty was before them. The local team had been
practicing together for five years
without the loss of a single man.
This in itself was. $ufficient proof of
their strength, but besides that they
hold a record of no little importance.
During the last three years they have
been defeated but once,, and that by the
smallest margin of one point. It seems
that this was quite a proposition to go
up against, but the Tigers went into
the game to do the best that they possibly could, and loyally did they fulfill their determinations.
At the end of the first half the score
stood 11 to 9 with the Tigers favorite;
but during the last five minutes of play
it was a repetition of the ClemsonGeorgia foot-ball game,
or in other
words the Savannah team ■ made a
beautiful ninth inning rally and won
out. Miller was the shinning star for
the Savannah Y. M. C. A., while for
Clemson Sook Erwin played his usual
spectacular game.
The entire team
fought hard and it was only the lack
of numerous years of experience which
lost the game for us.
Savannah
Position
Clemson
Miller
Rt. Forward
Erwin
(Continued on page 2, column 2.)

For several months, the Senior civils
have been getting contours and making
a contour map for the proposed athletic
field and gymnasium. The site of the
gymnasium will be about 150 feet
north of the Textile building.
The
front of the building will face the road
going to Robertson's store, or rather
east. The first floor of the gym will
be on the same elevation as the north
basement of the Textile building. In
order to have this elevation, there will
have to be a fill of about fifteen feet.
The earth fill at the. front of the building will be the same for half the depth
then will drop 20 feet. The basement
will be on a level with this drop. The
ground will have this elevation for a
distance of about 100 feet, then there
will be another drop of five feet. This
elevation will be continued for 600
feet. This will be the varsity field.
At the end of this 600 feet the level
will take another drop of about ten
feet, and will be continued at this
elevation for 1000 feet. This area will
contain the practice fields. This should
give room for all those who wish to
indulge in any of the sports. If it is
found that this area is too small, the
practice field can be extended towards
the river without much grading.
In front of the gym, the earth fill
will extend about 20 feet then drop for
ten or fifteen feet. This sink between
the track and the gym will be made

The Glee Club left last Saturday for
Yorkville, at which place it expected to
give an entertainment Saturday night.
On our arrival at Gaffney, S. C, it was
learned that there was a wreck only a
short distance up the road. The result was that we had to wait for five
hours, and then had to spend the night
in Blacksburg. The rainy weather and
the failure to meet our first engagement brought sad disappointment to
all the boys.
On Sunday morning, we set out
bright and early for Winthrop. While
on our way, we were given permission
by Dr. Rirgs to remain away from college a day longer and fill our engagement at Yorkville. The club was very
fortunate in meeting Dr. Riggs at
this time, for otherwise the date at
Yorkville would have been cancelledfor good.
Monday morning the boys all marched up to Winthrop in order to have a
short rehearsal, and to get acquainted
with the stage.
This lasted only a
short while, and then the boys were allowed to call on some of their very
closely related friends.
It would be well just here perhaps
to say that the club was entertained at
private homes out in town; and too
into a sunken garden.
The present
field will be filled to the elevation of
the track.

TWO
much cannot be said in praise of those
who entertained us so well. The hospitality of these people will long be
remembered, and the members of the
club will always long for the day when
they can make another such visit toRock Hill.
The entertainment began promptly
at 8 :30 Monday evening in the college
auditorium. There were no signs of
Stage fright, and every one did his best,
notwithstanding the fact that they
were singing before almost a thousand
people of whom a very large percent
were girls. Immediately after the entertainment, a short, but very enjoy
able reception was given. Before the
reception was over, one of the professors gave us an invitation to come over
for the chapel exercises Tuesday morning, and this call was met with a
hearty reception.
At 8:30 Tuesday
morning, all the boys were in line in
front of chapel to see the fair sex
march in.
Immediately after the exercises in
chapel, Dr. Johnson came around and
made a few remarks that were of
special interest to us. In this short
conversation, he told us that the girls
would escort us through all the buildings, that we would be allowed to talk
to any of the girls that did not have
classes, and that we had an invitation
to take dinner at the college. What
more could we ask for? It is beyond
our means of expression to tell just
how much we appreciated this opportunity. It is one that seldom comes to
a Clemson man, and that caused us to
appreciate it so much the more. Well,
as might be expected, all the boys
made good use of the time. It seemed
as if only a few minutes had passed
when we had to go for the train, which
left Rock Hill at 4.25 P. M. This was
the most trying time of all, for we had
to go. If tears could have relieved
aching hearts, bountiful would have
been the flow! In a few minutes, we
were on our way to Yorkville, and had
only fond recollections of the past.
Our visit to Yorkville was also a
very pleasant one.
Here again the
boys did all that could be expected of
them, and our entertainment, though
rather short, seemed to be enjoyed
very much by the large audience. Af-
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ter the entertainment, a reception was
given us, which was enjoyed to the
fullest. We left Yorkville early Wednesday morning, hoping that some day
we could take another trip to York
county.
SAVANNAH Y. M. C. A. DEFEATS
TIGERS
(Continued from page 1, column 1.)
Thompson, and
La Motte Lt. Forward
Thorton
McKinna
Center
Logan
Hoffmire and
Richter
Lt Guard
Walker
Cummings
Rt. Guard
Caughman
Points scored Miller 17, Cumming^
7, Richter 4.
Erwin 13, Hoffmire 2, Caughman 2.
Score: Savannah, 28; Clemson 17.

Spartanburg

Clemson

Erwin, J. O.
center
Logan
Vogel
Rt. forward Erwin, J. W,
Cook
Lt. forward
Thornton
Duncan
Rt. guard
Caughman
Hallman
Lt. guard
Hoffmeyer
Points: Erwin, J. O. 18, Cook 18..
Vogel 4.
Erwin, J. W. 17, Caughman 4, Thornton 2.
"Who was it that dared remark thai
the second term was a period of athletic rest? Wow!—what a mistake he
made!
There are about a hundred
men trying for the various class foot
ball teams; a score or so busy at tennis ; as many working at the gym, to
say nothing of our varsity and scrub
basket ball teams.
"But there is to be more, yet—"
"What?"
"Yes, the Y. M. C. A. has entered
into athletics in earnest and is now
busy getting out a basket ball team."
"Do tell! and who are they going to
play? can they get any games? and
pray, who is eligible to play anyhow?"
"I'll try to answer by beginning with
your last question. Any member of
the Y. M. C. A. is eligible to play provided he is not on a college team—this
is not any Federal league organization,
please understand.
"Can they get
games?" with their being as many
basketball-ball fives as there are in this
up country? Well, rather. These ar»
a few to whom tliey have written : WofFord, Furman, Clinton, Newberry, Erskine, B. M. I.. Greenville Y. M. C. A..
Greer Y. M. C. A. and Spartanburg Y.
M. C. A. That ought to bring some
dates. They should worry.

TIGERS DEFEATED BY SPARTANBURG Y. M. C. A.
Score: Spartanburg Y. M. C. A. 40,
Clemson 23.
The name of "Big Sook" on a basket
ball team generally spells victory and
so it was in Spartanburg. After leaving Clemson last year J. O. Erwin, the
famous basket ball and tennis player,
journeyed to his home in Spartanburg,
where he joined the local Y. M. C. A.
basket ball te5«n. Through his excellent work in this line, he rounded up
a team that has so far never been defeated on their home floor.
''Little Sook" comes in for his share
of playing the same game. He took
his little band of Tigers to his home
city to match their skill against the
experienced team of his brother.. Of
course it could hardly be expected
that a team with so little experience
and playing together to defeat a team
of which every man has had from three
The Y. M. C. A. hopes to get out a
to five years experience and it was not base ball team also. We haven't the
surprising to find that the Tigers came building yet, but we do want to have
out on the short end.
everything that the big Associations
It is surprising that, with so many have that are worth while. Join and
odds against them, they held their op- help us out.
ponents to a comparatively close score
and it was only through the everlastManager—Your play seems to lack
ing scrap on the part of the entire team the human touch.
that this was accomplished. We are
Playwright—You are mistaken, sir.
also pV'oud to know that we gave them My hero borrows money from his
the closest score on their own floor friends in almost every act.—Boston
this vear.
Transcript.

THE
LADIES OF THE BAPTIST AND
METHODIST CHURCHES
SERVE TURKEY
On Saturday, Jan. 24, the Ladies of
the
local Baptist
and Methodist
Churches gave a delightful Turkey dinner in the Agricultural Hall for the
benefit of their churches. The dinner
hour was 1 o'clock, and all cadets were
.allowed to report off if they wished to
■do so. A goodly number of the cadets
took advantage of the chance to get
another good meal, and they were well
satisfied. The people of the hill were
also there in large numbers. In all.
dinner was served to over 200 people,
the ladies realized about $110.00 for the
churches. The price of the dinner wa^
50 cents.
CALHOUN
The Calhoun Literary Society held
its regular meeting last Friday evening at seven-thirty..
The meeting was called to order by
vice-president C. C. Thornton. After
prayer by the chaplain, the roll was
called, and the minutes of the preceding meeting read and adopted.
'
Messrs. R. N. Benjamin, F. D. Stribling, D. R. Hopkins, H. E. Craig, and
P. H. Senn, were excused to visit the
Palmetto Society.
The first on the program, Mr. L. O.
Campbell recited a well prepared declamation. The regular debate was
then taken up. The affirmative was
upheld by Messrs. F. Osborne, C. L.
Vaughan, and D. L. Folger, while the
negative was upheld by Messrs. W. H.
Arthur, A. B. Carwile, and E. D.
Sloan. Several good points were
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brought out, on each side. Both the
judges and the house decided in favor
of the negative. The first extemporaneous speaker, Mr. B. M. James, gave
us a snappy discussion of "Class Football."
The second extemporaneous
speaker, Mr. T. W. Thornhill, made a
good talk on "Athletics."
It was decided at this meeting to appoint a committee to look over and revise the by-laws of the society. The
following committee was appointed:
W. B. Wilkerson, J. C. Barksdale, and
J. B. Douthit.

HOW ARE YOU FEELING?
"Rotten," said the apple.
"Punk," said the firecracker.
"Good," said the preacher.
"Fine," said the police judge.
"Swell," said the toothache.
"Elegant," said the dude.
"Fit," said the tailor.
"Well," said the artesian driller.
"First-rate," said the postmaster.
"Grate," said the anthracite coal.
"Bully," said the common's steak.
— Princeton Tiger.

SEEDS THERE, ALL RIGHT
One morning Jenkins looked over
his garden wall and said to his neighbor.
"Hey, what are you burying in that
hole?"
"Oh," he said, "I'm just replanting
.some of my seeds; that's all."
"Seeds! shouted Jenkins angrily.
"It looks more like one of my hens."
"That's all right. The seeds are inside."

COLUMBIAN
The Columbian Literary Society
held its regular meeting last Friday
evening at seven-thirty.
The meeting was called to order by
the president and the regular program
for the evening was carried out. The
orator of the evening was Mr. H. H.
Willis, who spoke on "Why South
Carolina should have compulsory education." The declaimers of the evening were Messrs. C. F. Littlejohn and
J. S. McCall. The reader being absent,
EFFECT OF RUBBER TIRES
the debate was next taken up.
"How did you feel after the sixth
The debate was : Query: Resolved,
automobile had gone over you?"
That the U. S. Government should
"I was almost completely erased."
open and own the railroads and public utilities in Alaska. The affirmative
"I once had a comfortable home
was supported by Messrs. E. M. Byrd
ma'am."
and J. N. McBride, while the negative
"Poor man, how did you lose it?"
was upheld by Messrs. F. C. LeGette
"Me wife lost her job, ma'am!"— and E. H. Seegars. The debate was
Providence News.
warmly participated in by both sides.
—o—
The judges, Messrs. W. E. Blake, G.
In one sense women make a big M. Armstrong and R. G. Kennedy,
show, considering the amount of mon- and the house also decided in favor of
ey they put in clothes.
the affirmative.
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many congratulations they have received, both from friends here and in
the columns of their exchanges.
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EDITORIALS
It is the desire of those of us who
have "The Tiger" in charge to give its
readers as many good things as we
possibly can, and we want any one.,
who has seen or thought of something
that he thinks our readers would appreciate and enjoy, to bring it to us. We
will be only too glad to use it. We are
thinking just now of asking different,
members of the senior class to write us
a few lines of "near"-poetry or doggerel
each week, and if we can get the class
to co-operate, we hope to make it a
good thing. However, we won't stand
for this sort of (?)
Yonder in the distance far,
See that shining, glittering star,
Fit jewel for a czar.
But look! it leaves its towering throne,
And makes its brilliant way alone,
Perhaps to a more friendly zone.
And thus it is with individuals here,
We leave our homes of good cheer,
Sometimes for even beer—I swear—
What muts we be.
Many complimentary remarks have
been heard concerning the Christmas
number got out by The Chronicle Staff.
This number was an unusually fine one
and the staff should feel good over the
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81.3
81.3
80.7

ing down to the gym and offering his
services. It is not known yet whether
or not the team will take any trips,
but it is likely that they will, since
there is a general demand for such exhibitions in all the towns of the State.
Coach Bowers hopes to have the team
in shape to give an exhibition here at
college in a short while.
KNEW SHE MEANT HIM.
"I wouldn't marry the handsomest
man that ever lived," she said with unnecessary emphasis.
"I'm sorry," he replied. "I've always
liked vou so much."

lit Ik-

THE
HEGARTY, HEAD COACH AT A.
&, M. OF N. C.
Dr. J. E. Hegarty, who was assistant foot ball coach at the North Carolina A. and M. during the last season,
has been chosen as head coach of foot
ball basket ball, and track at that institution to succeed Eddie Green. Coach
Hegarty played on the Georgetown
University team, and was twice selected for a position on the All-South
Atlantic team.
—o—
Stetson University, Deland, Fla.,
has announced that it will engage in
no base ball games during the coming
season, unless the students raise $100
before a certain date. This decision is
the outcome of a lack of spirit and interest manifested by the student body,
in the various forms of athletics.
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Georgia defeated Auburn in their
first basket ball game of the season.

FIVE
GAVE HERSELF AWAY
"I don't believe that you never
kissed another girl."
"Why?"
"Because you don't act like an amateur."
"How do you know?"

LITERARY SOCIETY NEWS
If we could divide the college year
according to the prominent place given
the various college activities; without
a doubt February and March would be
ONE OF HIS STUDIES
given to literary societies as the domiJones—How
is your boy getting on
nating activity.
Beginning with February the sixth, at college?
Smith—All right.
as the date of the "Tech preliminary"
What's he studying?
the next two months will be rife with
Geography, I guess. He wrote for
'hard work in literary societies, reachmoney
today. He said he wanted to
ing a climax in the annual celebrations
learn
the
town."
always given by the societies.
Those attending the Tech prelimiAPPROPRIATELY NAMED
nary in chapel will hear some of the
The cool girl—Fan.
The musical
best writers and speakers that the colThe restaurant girllege can boast of, in Messrs. Swine- girl—Viola.
hart, Haddon, Wilkerson, Benjamin, Dinah.
The traveling girl—Dinah.
Garris, and Boyd. These men have The fisherman's girl—Annette. The
been working every bit as hard as our book-keeping girl—Addie. The bundle
NEW SPORT FOR AUBURN BOYS athletes do in their respective sports, girl—Carrie. The gardener's girl—LetThe boxing spirit has entered the to be allowed the honor of representing tice. The mischievous girl—Beatrix.
circle of sports at Auburn, and Coach Clemson. Every student in the corps —Exchange.
Donahue is teaching all those who are should make the necessary sacrifice it
interested, tactics in sparring and may entail to be there, and, by his
QUESTIONS OF THE DAY
regular boxing.
presence, show the two men who are
The Servant Question—"How many
chosen that we are behind them and
is there in the family?"
STUDENT GOVERNMENT AT
expect them to bring back our "alpaca"
The Divorce Question—"How much
UNIV. OF GEORGIA
which the foot ball team was so unforalimony?"
With the adoption of a constitution tunate as to lose in Atlanta.
The Woman Suffrage Question—"Is
The Columbian Literary Society
governing themselves by the Senior
my bomb on straight?"
class, the student body of the Universi- celebration follows on the night of
The Immigration Question—"What
ty of Georgia, is practically certain of February the seventh, and the society is in a namesky?"
success in their second attempt at stu- extends to all a hearty invitation to atThe Graft Question—"What are we
dent government. Three departments tend these exercises.
here for?"
have been organized, executive, legis"Where is that barber who used to
lative, and judicial. The judicial dePublic gets the benefit,
have
the end chair.
partment deals with all cases of irreguHigh School gets the fame,
"We had to let him go," repied the
larity, such as unfairness in examinaPrinter gets the money,
boss. "He had too much talent."
tions.
Editor gets the blame.
"Whaddy ya mean, talent?" asked
—o—
—Judge.
The Texas A. and M. has almost the customer.
"He got so he illustrated his stories
completed a new Y. M. C. A. building,
"Darling," he cried in tender tones.
which is to be one of the largest and with cuts when he was shaving peo- "I never loved but thee!"
ple," explained the boss.
finest in the Southwest.
"Then we must part," the mainden
said, "No amateurs for me."—The
WORSE YET
A form of student government has
Crimson-White.
She had just finished reading "The
recently been adopted by the UniversiMan Without a Country," and as she
ty of Nevada.
CONSTANCY
laid
it down she sighed and said:
—o—
Amy—"You say you can't live with"I can't imagine anything worse
The Senior Class at Princeton has
out me. Jack. But suppose—just 'supvoted a dry ticket. They have decided than a man without a country."
pose—I had not been born for another
"I can," replied her friend.
to rule out beer from class dinners,
fifty years?
"Why, what's that?"
and the faculty is making every effort
Jack—Darling, I should have waited.
"A country without a man."
to discourage student drinking.
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:
:
:
:
:
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Lanneau's Art Store
EASTMAN AGENTS, Charleston, S. C.
Up-To-Date Finishing Department. P rices Reasonable.
Work Good. Service Prompt.
F. H. McDONALD, Clemson College, is our Agent

CLEMSON COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
ROOM 23, BARRACKS NO. i.
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.
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©he ©lem#ou Agricultural ffiollegrof gtouth
©aroltua
Ninety-four Teachers, Officers and Assistants.
Enrollment Over Eight Hundred Students
Value of Lands, Buildings and Equipment, $1,333,000.00
DEGREE COURSES—Agriculture, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Architectural Engineering, Textile Engineering, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering.
SHORT COURSES—Two Year Course in Textiles, One Yeir
Course in Agriculture, Four Weeks Winter Course for Farmers
Four Weeks Winter Course in Cotton Grading.
COST—Approximate cost for board, room, lights, heat, water,
laundry, uniforms, and all fees for the session, except tuition $134
Tuition, $40 additional.
SCHOLARSHIPS—168 four-year Agricultural and Textile
scholarships. Age requirements 16 years or over.
51 one-year
Agricultural scholarships. Age requirement, 18 years or over.
Value of scholarships, $100.00 per session and free tuition. Scholarship and entrance examinations will be held July 10, at each County court house in South Carolina. For information, write at once to
W. M. RIGGS, President, Clemson College, South Carolina.
Clemson College expends over $100,000 annually for State work,
such as Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis, Veterinary and Entomological Inspection, Tick and Cholera Eradication, Agricultural
and Textile Scholarships, Branch Stations, and other lines of public service.
PENNANTS,
FOUNTAIN PENS.
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STATIONERY,
In fact, Everything Neede dby a College Student.
THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY
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SENECA, S. C.
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"Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding Policy." We guarantee each buyer of an
article bearing the Spalding Trade-Mark that such article
will give satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service.
Send for our catalogue.
;

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
74 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

COLUMBIA,
S. C.
When you want something in the way of
Medals, Class Rings, or Diamond Jewelry,
Watches or Silver, we have the m;ost complete all genuine and solid line in the Carolinas.
We sell our goods at the lowest margin
of profit that anyone can, but do not handle
anything except the best. Positively, no imitations or plated goods.
We do mail order business all through the
country and attend to all mail orders personally. So Ho not hesitate to write for slection of anything you may want. Send check
or reference with order.
1500 MAIN STREET, PHONE 1045.
COLUMBIA, S. C.
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'WE MAKE YOUR DOLLAR HAVE MORE CENTS"
OUR QUALITY speaks for itself. All films received today)
mailed you tomorrow.
LIGON'S DRUG STORE, SPARTANBURG, S. C.
Leave your work with O. H. Beymer. He will deliver your
work promptly.
ROOM 70.
Subscribe to The Tiger.
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i Pictures and Post Cards □g
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A complete assortment of pictures and pennants assures you a beautiful room if you care
to have one.
We have the best series of Clemson College Post Cards ever published.
Bear in mind that all our prices are reasonable.
We make a specialty of picture framing.
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■ L. Cleveland Martin D■
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Room 76.

WRIGHT & DITSON
For superior articles for all athletic sports
insist upon those bearing the Wright &
Ditson Trade Mark.
344 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
New York, Providence, Chicago, Cambridge, San Francisco, Worcester.

ETIWAN FERTILIZERS

Increased Yields
Early M:a/t-u.rit,;y
Improved Z-ieincis

Etiwan Fertilizer Co., Charleston, S. C.

Attention
F enows ?

The Cadet Exchange
Will Buy Paying Cash
Newman's Gardener's Practical Manual
Breed and Hosmer Surveying Vol. 1.
Hardings Med. and Modern HistoryDavidson and Chase Farm Machinery
Tanner and Allen Brief Analytic Geometry

KODAK FINISHING
By Photographic Specialists. We know we can! please
you.. Mail your films to Dept. C. (or your Clemson Agent.)
PARSON'S OPTICAL CO.
244 King Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The Cheapest Furniture Store in the State

a. F. TOKLEY & SON
Anderson, 13. C

I've been there and I
know what you want.
I have a complete line
of Supplies for
BASE BALL
FOOT BALL
BASKET BALL
GYMNASIUM
TRACK
TENNIS

T. G. ROBERTSON

"We Buy All Our Furniture From Them"
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS THE NAME OF ALLAN
HAS STOOD FOR THE BEST IN
JEWELRY, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE
We still keep up the high standard and will take pleasure in serving you.
Inquiries for Birthday, and Presentation Gifts carefully
attended to
The best work given on Class Rings and Pins.

James Allan & C<x
CHARLESTON, S. C.
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ombahee
ertilizers

C-

Fertilizers
Full of available Plant Food
Lots of Organic Matter to form Humus
They smell bad, but they're Good
Positively no filler used
Fish and Blood used largely in our goods
—

_■-.
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CHARLESTON

Gombahee Fertilizer bompany
NORMAN H. BUTCH, President

SOUTH C^OLI™

R.
WILLIAM MOLLOY, General Manager
R. WILLIAM

